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Our Club’s Big Xmas Tree
WHAT PRESENTS ARE ON IT 

FOR BOYS, GIRLS ?I95SSEI .VLm HPHE food value of cocoa has üj PERISHED

Davis of the Consolidated Rubber Com
pany of Halifax, stating that his house 
was destroyed but that he and his fam
ily are safe. »

Thomas Daley, formerly operator M 
the Gem Theatre, came through the 
Halifax disaster uninjured, according to 

despatch received from him by F. H. 
Trifts of this city. The Casino Theatre, 
Halifax, where he was employed as oper
ator, was wrecked but Mr. Daley es
caped.

That his brother, C. L. Nelson of Hart 
& Nelson, Halifax, had passed safely 
through Thursday’s calamity, as did his 

Mrs. Florence Barnes of 45 Exmodth wife and family, was the word received 
Street received a telegram this morning from F. C. Nelson by h s 
from Halifax saying that her son, M. B. ; hott row this morning. Mr. Nelson had 
Barnes, and his wife and child are, also \ R°ne to Halifax to ascertain his 
all safc brother’s whereabouts.

J.'g. Davis of T. McAvity & Sons has ! A. R. Melrose received a wire this 
received a telegram from his son, S. T. morning that his aug er, »

I Truro en route home. He has word 
! that other relatives are safe.

A good deal of apprehension was felt 
by relatives and friends of Miss Helen 
Reid of Fairville, who has been in Hali
fax for the last month with the Eastern 
Securities Company. Her family, was 
much relieved yesterday on receiving a 
telegram that she was safe and well.

John Driscoll, son of Cornelius Dris
coll, of Church avenue, Fairville, who is 
on the staff of the Canadian Consolidated 
Rubber Company, in the devastated city, 
has also wired his home folks that he 
escaped without injury.

Captain Larsen of Queen street, whose 
son, Frederick A. Larsen, is an engineer 
on a Canadian vessel at Halifax, is safe. 
He left Halifax Monday, where he hud 
been drafted to another ship. Word to 
this effect was received in the city last

NEWS Of SAINT 
n PEOPLE 

IN HALIFAX
$15 Cash for 2nd Prize 
$10 Cash for 3rd Prize

$25.00 Cash for Boy 
• or Girl sending 
Best Reply

a

T And 60 Cash Prize» of ,1.80 Z*.k

-'ik- ~

V-Bbeen proven by centuries 
-of use, and dietitians and phy- 

^ sicians the world over are 
enthusiastic in their endorse
ments of it. It is said to con
tain more nourishment than 
beef, in a more readily assimi- 
__la ted form. The choice, how

ever, should be a high-grade 
cocoa,—“Baker’s” of 
course.
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: % a $WHATy6ieKM«
•s 7>ns ?nnCharles Brown, Wife and Four 

Children Have Lost Lives in 
Halifax Catastrophe

Chas Brown, of the firm of Glenn &
! Brown, cigar manufacturers, of Halifax, 
i is gone, also his wife and four children. 

Such was the sad news received in this 
city today. Mr. Brown is an old North 

kbl End boy. He is a son of the late Charles 
jQj Brown of North End. “Charlie” learned 
pH j the cigar making in A. Isaacs’ establish- 
5rV : ment. On moving to Halifax he entered 

into partnership with his brother-in-law, 
Thomas Glenn, and recently took into 
the Arm Samuel Ritchey of this city.

Details are lacking as to how Mr. 
Brown and his family met their end. 
The first story received in this city said 
Mr. Brown’s wife and four children were 
gone; later news said he and family all 
perished in their own home.

Mr. Brown’s sister, Mrs. Glenn, is 
saved, also her huçband.
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im if IT IS DELICIOUS, TOO 
Trade-mark on every package

Made only by

g.u 1 k.BIRTHDAY GATHERING.

areln'acaTcd1boxcs^Nobody but'uncle’Peter has seen what tfey con

tain. but on each one has been drawn a puzzle picture that tells what is la 
it. No. 8 represents Boxing Gloves. Now can you guess what Christmas 
present for a boy or girl is in each of the other nine ? Get some one to help 
you if youlike, but write out yourself your answers to all of the ten pic
tures. On January 31, 1918, Uncle Peter, who edits our page for boys ami 
girls, will judge the answers and award the big cash prizes as above to the 
boys and girls complying with the conditions of the contest whose answers 
are all correct, neatest and best written. So get busy and send in an answer 
to-day, and this Christmas may be the happiest you have ever had.

Some Xmas 
Presents on 
the Tree for 

Boys and Girls

The residence of W. A. Farris, No. 1 
Carleton street, was the scene of a very 
pleasant time on Thursday evening, 
when a large number of his daughter’s 
friends took advantage of the occasion 
and tendered her a surprise party in 
honor of her birthday. On behalf of 
those present Douglas Thorne presented 

j to Miss Elsie Farris a gold cameo pend- 
| ant. The evening was most enjoyably 
j spent in music and games. Solos were 

given by members of the party. After 
refreshments ,the party was brought to 
a close. Congratulations and best wMies 
for many bright and happy birthdays 

At the quarterly meeting of the board were extended to Miss Farris, 
of management of the Seamen’s Insti-

s night.
Dr. W. C. Ruddick, port physician, re

ceived word yesterday, via Montreal, 
that his son, Captain (Dr.) W. W. Rud
dick, who has been in Halifax with the 
Army Medical Corps, is alive and safe.

received yesterday from 
Andrew W. Robb, formerly of this city, 
that he and his family had escaped the 
disaster in Halifax. His message con
veyed similar good news regarding his 
sister, Mrs. J. T. McGowan and her 
children and his brother, W. T. Robb 
and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fraser of Brook- 
ville, have received word that their 
daughter, Miss Dorothy, who has been 
attending the Halifax Ladies’ College, is 
safe and will return home as soon as 
possible.

G. S. Mayes received a telegram this 
morning from his son, Harold, saying 
that he was snowbound at Truro, en 
route home, and that the St. John men 
working on the tug G. S. Mayes hauled 

the Dartmouth shore to be re-

WALTER BAKER & CO. LimitedBoys! Girls! Get this <r*nd, hi*. 82 piece School 
■t! Contains everything you need for all yout 
school work! You'll do be ter work-get more good 
marks—with this splendid, useful outfit in your desk l 
And it doesn’t cost a cent ! Includes a heauli 
lull y decorated Japanese pencil box with lock and key; 
•ompleteset of watercolor paints; handy. 4-piece dr 
Ingset; fountain pen and filler; rubber printing set; 
six metal lead pencils; eiaser ; wonderful musical 
flntophone; pocket comb: hardwood ruler; pocket 
mirror; folding drinking cup, and best of all, a hand 
some, br-tss trimmed, roomy, strong, light, waterproof. 
Eaton made fibre Suit Case. Jas- Forsythe, t. ttereon, 
Ont., writes- "The School Set le far better than 1 
thought It .onM ’ t». - ■ i»""h ol»»— i — •' it

Given for selling just $4 worth of ex
quisite fancy jewelry at only 10 and 15c. 
apiece. Charming new designs. Many 
set with brilliant stones. They sell like 
hotcakesI Worth double our price! This 
is your chance—quantity limited. Send 
your order now—WE TRUST YOU. 
THE GOLD MEDAL CO, Jewelry 
Dept. T. T. 163, 311 Jarvis St, Toronto. 
“In business 20 years.”

Out tu,UI 
Air Rifle 
x'.ng Gloves 

Candy Doll 
Doll Carriage 
Dumb Bells 

Nine Pins D-rsk 
Bracelet Watch

Building Blocks 
Mouth Organ 
Bicycle Furs 
Doll e House 
Hockey Stick 

Football

Bo:oi Montreal, Can. Dorchester, Mass.

Established 1780 Jset; News was *BOI»TE*ED TRADE-MARK

Our “Success Club” for BoVa and Girls has provided these fine prises 
and hundreds of Christmas presents as well. You'll hear all^uout the 
“Success Club” when you send your answers, and if you wish y<*i can be
come a member free and receive the lovely Club Emblem Pin. J 

Thousands of boys and girls in Canada are already in the “Success Club* 
and proudly wear the Club Pin. If you are bright and quick to send in the 
answers, you can join the “Success Club” too and win a big cash prize and 
a dandy Christmas present as well.

Only boys and girls under fifteen years of age may send answers, and 
each boy and girl desiring his entry to compete for one of the fine prizes 
will bè required to perform a small service for the Club, for which an ad
ditional valuable reward will be given. Address your answers to

!

Dime Bank 
811k Handker

chief
Wrist Watch 

Chest of Tools 
Skates Ring 

Rocking Horse 
Necktie 

Sail Boat

THE SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.TO TAKE EX-CZAR TO 
SOME OTHER PEACE tute, plans for the winter work were 17Sh*n *he CT0SS on 7°“r.b»iIot °n De=- 

, y . - ... 17 be the one on which Germany or
discussed and arranged. A committee liberty wM he transfixed?
was appointed to arrange for the an
nual Christmas trpat for all seamen in 
port. Last Christmas the institute en
tertained about 800 men, and it is ex
pected there will be as many, if not 
more, this year. A hearty vote of ap
preciation was passed for several hand- 

contributions to the institute from 
Mrs. I. Millar Goss, which included a 
piano, a billiard table and a number of 
useful additions to the equipment of the 
building. After the meeting an inspec
tion of the building was made and 
everything found to be in splendid con
dition and ready for a busy winter.

, THE “SUCCESS CLUB," c/o Rural Canada. Dept. 28 Toronto, Ont.

4
London, Dec. 8—Guards surrounding 

Nicholas Romanoff, the former Russian 
emperor, near Toblsk, Siberia, have been 
disarmed by Bolshevik! soldiers hnd sail
ors, according to advices received in 
Petrograd and forwarded by the Ex
change Telegraph Company. The Bol
shevik! leaders intend to remove Nicn- 
olas to some other place, fearing he 
mi(_ht be lynched.

The GREAT MOVIE MYSTERY!Hand Painted China Givn
up on
caulked were all safe. Mr. Mayes him
self was on the Dartmouth ferry boat 
when the explosion occurred, and was 
knocked down but not seriously in
jured.

Mrs. D. L. Guilfoil, of 81 Lancaster 
avenue, has received word that her son, 
Captain A. B. Guilfoil, had escaped un
injured in the Halifax disaster.

aï

TWO MAGNIFICENT 1918 MOTOR CARS 
and $373.00 is Cash Prizes !°I §£!! ReP|ies

some

k'W/j
“Carry on” like true Canadians on 

Dec. 17. Don’t mark your ballot with 
a yellow pencil.

TUHere’s . problem that kept 
aa eatire audience puzzled 

« whole evesisg. Can 
yoe solve it T

f ‘THEY'RE coming soon.

WHO ARE THEY?
OI parch my ford © roam or oi e
©AFOUNOAGLASTBRIK. ©FUN MUTT DRAIN 
©MAKER A CUTER GIRL ©A LETS BEN CHEW 
©A BAD HEART 
© WET A SATIN RAT ©I PREACH ALL CM IN
“THEY’RE ALL GREAT MOVIE JlAlgf

2 News of St. John People.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Dixon received 

a wire on Thursday night from their 
son, Harry W. Dixon, of the staff of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Halifax, that he 
had escaped injury.

Mrs. R. A. Bray, of West St. John, has 
received word that her son, Fred Bray, 
who was employed in Halifax, has come 
safely through the terrible times there.

Miss Geraldine Conway, daughter of 
Thomas Conway of Hampton, has re
turned home uninjured from Halifax, 
where she was studying at St. Vincent’s 
Academy at the time of the disaster.

T*S so interesting that you 
will get an hour’s stimu
lating mental excercise 

from it and no end of amuse
ment. You see the owner of 
this particular Movie Theatre 
was very proud of the excel
lent character of the plays he 
produced and each night would flash 
on the screen the names of the famous 
players who would soon be appearing 
in his pictures. But on this par
ticular night the operator, wanting 
to play » little joke en his audience, 
took the names of the players and 
so mixed up the letters In each name 
that they spelt out the funny sen
tences you see above. Time and 
time again this film was flashed on 
the screen only to be demanded 
back. Many of the audience are 
still trying to solve the mysterious 
names. Can yon help them?

7 iHAND-PAINTED CHINA GIVEN.
Extraordinary bargain ! Exquisite, 17- 

piece, real hand-painted, fine china tea 
set—every piece full size for regular fam
ily use—a regular $10 premium—GIVEN 

extra special bargain for selling 
just $6 worth of exquisite fancy jewelry 
at only 10 and 15c. a piece. Charming 

designs. Many set with brilliant | 
stones. They sell like hotcakes I Worth 
double our price ! This is your chance— 
quantity limited. Send your order now— 
WE TRUST YOU. THE GOLD 
MEDAL CO., Jewelry Dept T.T. 15, 
811 Jarvis St., Toronto. “In business 20 
years.”

©NEVER LYE BABY

iVt .Got 
Naifas an P N0 2*

iHn Ghatm? TvtGcrrNfia
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new %>* cS!1 à r7 «;the trains VfIn Cash now lobe GivénAwevfREE»
In addition to the sum of

$400Q.00 In Cash thef tye have 
previously Given Away..

wA special relief train from Boston was 
to arrive :n the city about two o’clock 
this afternoon, and at about three 
o’clock a relief train from New York 
was to pass through. Both of these 
trains are carrying physicians, medical 
supplies, and food. There are also 
newspaper men in the party.

The Maritime train, despite reports 
this morning, arrived in the city at 12.80 
o’clock today. There were no passeng
ers on board who were in Halifax dur
ing the explosion. Passengers report 
that the storm of last night was very 
severe and all along the line the snow 
was banked, in some places as high as 
three to four feet.

The delayed Halifax train was due to 
arrive in the city last evening is still 
snowed in at Sackville, and the Boston 
special, which passed through the city at 
noon yesterday, is stalled at Memram- 

The Halifax train was due to 
leave the city this morning was can
celled owing to the mix-up of trains on 
the road. The railway officials said this 
morning that they expected to get a train 
out of SL John some time this afternoon 
for Halifax.

in Cash 
in Cash

2nd Prize, $40.00 
4th Prize, $25.00

fat Prize, $50.00 in Cash.
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash.

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $10.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PFT7FS

iioiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriini
Probably you know the 

names of most of the fam
ous players but just to 
refresh your memory we 
mention below the names 
of a few of the most pop* 
ular players.

Charlie Chaplin, Hazel Dawn, Francia X. Bushman, Beverly Bayne, 
FrancM Ford, Grace Canard, Marguerite Clark, Clara Kimball Young. 
Fannie Ward, Max Linder, Dustin Farnum, Alice Brady, Theda 
Wilton Lackaye, Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet. Julia Sanderson, 
Marie Doro, Pauline Frederick, Robert Warwick, Anita Stewart, Olgg 
Petrova. Norma Talmage, Lou Tellegan, George Beban, Annette K elles» 
man, Mary Pickferd, Lillian Walker, Mabel Normand, Pearl White.

puzzle names can be re-arranged to spell out thg 
correct names of one of the great stars. So sharpen jour pc» 
cil, put on your thiuklng cap and when you think you have th4 
right names, send your solution promptly to us.

Can You Name 
the Most Popular 
Movie Stars?

1st Prize

r^3ÉS^ÂBiaii(l Hew Plan

BOVS1 G/RLS< 
RE At AUTO

1618 Chevrelet Touring Cur 
Completely Equipped 

Value *75». oo
War puzzle -,^ ( 3CU j vo /

~Y

Vi,*4 l4h*
jjiwjCREE

™ | SEND HO MO HEY

Vcook. All the

■ 0IM 2nd PrizeI VA
and address The Prizes

ht Prize—1918 Chevrolet Touring Car, Value $750 
2nd Prize—1918 Ford Touring Car, Vhlue $490

Just your name, age 
plainly written. Say “Tell me how I 
can get this Boys’ and Girls* Auto 
FREE.” A real car—speed 25 miles an 
hour. Don’t delay a minute. Write

1918 Ford Touring Cat 
Value S49S.W

BELGIAN STEAMER SUNK.

now! Junior Auto Club, Gold Medal ;
Co., Dept. T.T., 311 Jarvis St., Toronto. AmDlorlx’ tons gross’ has been
“In business 20 years.”

3rd Prize, *160.00 Cash; 4th Prize, *75.00; 5th 
Prize, $50.00: 6th Prize, $25.00; 7th Prize, $20.00; 
Sth Prize, $15.00; 9th Prize, $10.00; 10th Prize, 
$10.00; 11th Prize, $10.00; 12th Prize, $10.00; 
13th Prize. $5.00; 14th Prize, $5.00; 15th Prize, 
*5.00; 16th Prize, *5.00; 17th Prize, $5.00; 18th 
Prize, $5.00; 19th Prize, $3.00; 20th Prizer $3.00; 
21st Prize, $3.00; 22nd Prize, $3.00; 23rd Prize, 

24th Prize, $3.00; and 25 eztra Cash Prizee

Above will befoasd the picture et a atodtru isa. at ter ..«a that is betas a,ed wile 
sect success ta the preseat war. At a glane» the Teak appears ta he all there is fat the 
picture, hat by careful «cruller the faces af several soldiers still he feaad. Than are 
11 ef them ia all. Caa yoa Had them? It Is Do easy task bat by patieooe and tadur
ance can be accomplished.

You way win a ceeh prize by dolnr so. Many have done this ae will be shown by the 
names end address which we will send sou. If you find the feres merit each one with an 
X, cut OUI the picture end lend II to us. I ace: her wltli a slip ol paner on which yon be’ e 
written the w»rd< “I hive found all the faces su I mark' d them.” Write theec nine words 
plainly and neatly, aa In case of Ilea, both writing and neatneas are considered lectors in

sunk in the English Channel. Her lost 
was caused by a collision with the Nor
wegian steamship Prime. The crew of 
the Ambiorix was brought in by patrol 
boats. The Prime’s bow was damaged.

Hockey States Given
$3.00; : 
of $1.00

THE STOCK MARKET.
SEND YOUR SOLUTION OF THE GREAT MYSTERY TO-DAYNew York, Dec. 8—Lower quotations

rÆfT.s T«St,hZdT ms rsars ass-’*-
from the finest steel, brightly polished, 
strongly made. Boys’ or girls’ style.
Complete with screws GIVEN for sell
ing $3.50 worth of exquisite fancy jew
elry at only 10 and 15c. a piece. Charm- ford street, West St. John, has received 
ing new designs. Many set with lrril- word from her father, D. Kennedy, who 
liant stones. They sell like hotcakes I is in England, stating that he Would 
Worth double our price ! This is your probably be home for Christmas. At the 
chance-r-quantity limited. Send your conclusion of the cablegram was “Vote 
order now—WE TRUST YOU. THE for Conscription,” and it was signed 
GOLD MEDAL CO., Jewelry Dept “Father.”
T.T. 50, 311 Jarvis St., Toronto. “In busi
ness 20 years.”

pm
IhlscontesLy a U|tie o( your timr bat M TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in cesh end
meey re Han dise prizee ere given ewer, if i» worth your time to take a lltti*- t oobk over :
thi* matter. Remember ail you have to do is to ma k the faces cut out IherH tvrr aed^write 

separate piece of paper the words, “I have found all the faces and mtrkrti them.
DO NOT ASK YOU MONEY IN ORDER

Send your answer at once; we will reply efeioM meet L« located a> Baal, 
by Return Mail telling you whether your Upon receipt of your reply we win tend 
answer la correct or not, and we will send a complete Hat of the names and address •
you a complete Prise Liât, tocethrr with the of person who have won $4,160.00 in Gait
names and addressee of perwoe who have Prizes in recent conteate huld by the p».b 
recently received over Fowr THou*>.ad One Habers of this advert*eement. Allhocçh 
Hundred Dollar* in Cash Prize* from ue, three persons are en'irely unknown 
and full particular* of a simple condition that they are our reference*. An enquiry rro»»
must be fulfilled. (Thi* condition does not any one of them will bring the informabo
Involve the epending of any of your money.) that our contests arc carried out with the ui

Wiaaar* *f rash pria* In ear late caepetitiena moat fairness and integrity. Your o i>«*rtun-
wiH Bei ailewad t# talar thU Contest. ity 1 » win a pood rounfl sum is ^ruallv ■»

This Caepetidea will k* ladfei by tar* well good tie that of anyone else, it* aU p cvloua
knawa kne«n« wee •( sadaekted integrity, wka w-nnere of cs«h i rizea arc debarred Iron» en-
ham aa —naartfra with thi* Caapaap, wh— da-

Send Your Reply Direct to

take first prize. You will get 10 pointa for every name solved eorresw» 
(No. 10 being excepted as it is practically given;; 20 points will b© 
awarded for general neatness,style, spelling, punctuation, etc.; 10 for 
handwriting, and 40 for fulfilling the condition of the contest, which 
consists only of showing a copy of this month’s EVER Y WOMAN’S 
WORLD, which will be sent to you without cost, to four friends or neigh
bours who will appreciate Canada’s Greatest Magazine and want it to 
come to them every month. The contest will close at 5 p.m.. May 30th» 
immediately after which the answers will be judged and the prizes award
ed. Cash Value of either first or second prlae will be given if th© 
winners prefer the cash to the cars. Send your answers to-day.

28 Continental Building, Toronto, Oat

These magnificent prizes have been provided by EVERYWOMAN S 
WORLD, Canada's Greatest Magazine. Frankly. they are being given 
to further advertise and introduce this famous publication, and you can 

e best of them whether you take the maga;
Moreover, you will neither be asked nor expected to take it 
single penny of your money in order to co 

Use one aide of the paper only and

her aaver 
nd win thi zine or not. 

or spend a

~ Use one aide of the paper only and put your name and address 
(stating Mr., Mrs., or Miss) in the upper right-hand corner, 
to write an

Three independent judges, having no 
publication, will award the prizes, ana the
Movie Contest Editor, Evorywoman’s World, Continents! Publishing Co., Limited,

HOPES TO BE HOME FOR CHRIST
MAS. s., w. ................. - -ri__...______________ If you wish

ything but your answers, use a separate sheet of paper, 
independent judges, having no connection whatever with 

e answer
Lion whatever with our 
gaining 160 points willMrs. William F. Logan of 36 Guil-

97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely
Silverware 
GivenTo Y°u

V

rail
tost-------- ~o

Serin if this contest. iimiMany Canadian sons have given their 
lives for the empire. Is it too much to 
ask you to support that empire by a 
mere cross opposite the names Wigmore 
and Elkin on Dec. 17?

rtl >JGOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SI LATOUR STREET, MONTREAL, CAN.Stylish Watch Given %

3Boys and Girls •jgggffiï
>^3

DANDY BICYCLE AND 
A Æ\JEaJcS GREAT WATER PISTOL

VO?.
'<5CT tWin•n Vs ^

PH \» GIRLS!
Le c t anil

) \ l\ ' W
/ kMOhx retirevo M

“ïEESBmSS ess- m
-------------------------- a real auton-atjc ruve '.ver, tut t hccîs

ïl » ewrtfcata'fatiL^e^S «reals,* provide a borrtl of fun.

Here’s Cur Propssiison for Live Boys

OU? do’icloJs now whtprml.crcr.in candy ceaU'd 
fuma that, we want e- pryboflr In tho land to try. Vmli the 
fre e sample wo Bond you just 30 bandeome pnekawa that w« 
want you to Introduce among your friends at only IOC. » 
package. Tho earople package will make it easy for you. .Kb
Th°ry wiruPjn tb/mUJo m'rch that

Own these fine town

Pu» XZOU can secure without a 
j penny of cost this magni- Bl*
* fluent compile '97-piece 

Engli. Ii Dinner K rvice^aud a
Rogers teaspoons. l'ach dinner service Is guaranteed full size for family use, its 97 pieces comprising 12 cups and 12 saucers, 12 tea plates, 12 dinn« 
plat,'c. 12 bread and butter plates, 12 soup pb.tes, Î2 sauce dishes, 2 platters. 2 ovnl covered vc tetable dishes a cream jug, coycrerA sugar bowl, « 
gravy toat, pickle dish, and a salad bawl. It is handsomely decorated in rich floral design and will surely delight t ie most fastidioui* housekeeper. 
The beautiful set of Teaspoons are in the famous Win. A. Rogers French Carnation design with French grey handles and brightly polished bowl*

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friends 
at only 25c. per box?

You can easily do this because every one you know will he glad to learn of this 
grand remedy. It is one of the world’s best known prescriptions, a tried and proven 
remedy for weak and impure blood, nervousness, indigestion, constipation and 
anaemia. In all run down conditions of the system it will be found a grand blood 
builder and revitalizer, and as a general tonic for blood and nerves it has no equal.

/.iM
F'rt ¥-7 V

wrist watch eve* offered ! ():i your wri.t fc,. ;/i.J g*. . g*
Is the hi-.diest pi tee to wcr.r a watch— yg||J lllV. fl
no fumbling in your purse or pocket— i
just raise your hand and see tiie tune. ! ^ *0-
That’s why the soldiers all wear tiiem. Exquisitely E : graved brigh: finished gold 
Splendidly finished case, Swiss move- locket with 16 inch gold filled Neck
ment, strong leather strap. A w itch Qia]11( fitted for 2 photos inside--a mag- 
you’ll be proud to wear ! GIVEN for n;cent piece of jewelry—GIVEN 
selling only $6 worth of exquisite fancy selling just $8 50 worth of exquisite fancy 
jewelry at only 10 and 15c. a p.ece. 1 jewelry at only 10 and 15c. a piece. 
Charming new designs. Many set with : charming new designs. Many set with 
brilliant stones. They sell like hotcakes 1 , brilliant stones. They sell like hot- 
Worth double our price ! This is your | cakes 1 Worth double our price! This 
chance—quantity limited. Send your or- ; is vour chance—quantity limited. Send 
der now—WE TRUST YOU. THE your order now—WE TRUST YOU. 
GOLD MEDAL CO. Jewelry Dept. : THE GOLD MEDAL CO., Jewelry 
T.T. 3, 811 Jarvis SL, Toronto. “In bull- I Dept. T.T. 44 811 Jarvis street, Toronto.

“In business 20 years.”

The most popular and useful little

Read our Wonderful Offer
reputation for Dr. Fdson’a Famous 

secure rep-
We are determined to establish a national 

Life Building Blood Tonic and Nerve Pills and arc sparing no expen--e to 
resentatives in all parts of Canada who will help us by introducing this famous rem
edy to their friends and neighbors. That is why we offer to give away these magnifi
cent premiums.

V,

,

/m

mtor Send No Money—Just send your name and address to-day and we will send 
the 12 boxes postage paid. You will be able to sell them quickly and easily because 
every purchaser of a box can obtain a beautiful Rift of fine silverware from us free. 
Then return our money, only $3.00, and we will promptly send you. all delivery 

paid, the beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also 
ü-e without selling any more Roods by simply showing your fine reward among 

vour friends and getting on'y six of them to sell our goods and earn our fine preow 
iums as you did. We pay all delivery charges right to y 

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your ova 
money. We trust you with our Roods until sold and if for any reason you cannot 
sell them we will take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big 
Cash commission on the quantity you do sen. Write to day if you 'vlsh to take a£ 
vantage of this liberal offer. 11 gives you the opportunity of a lift-

fy
charges

our door.

AddresaX»

The International Mft- Co.. Dept. D 34, Toronto, Ontyou can soon
TORONTO. ONT.Addrw—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. Dept. N I»

20 years,”ness
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Carnation French 
Canadian Teaspoons

GenuineWm. A.Rogers maks 
—the most beautiful pattern 
ever seen. These magnifi
cent spoons will delight any 
housekeeper and they are 
guaranteed to Rive every sat
isfaction in wear.

ESM

We pay all delivery charge* on these Grand Premiums
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